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Students

"AH WILDERNESS"

Chorus and Orchestra
Perform "Messiah"
Handel's " Messiah" will be performed by the Trenton State College
Chorus and Orchestra at Kendall Hall on Sunday, December 13 at
2:00 p.m. The public is cordially invited to attend.
Featured sol oists are Virginia Cale, soprano; Marie Marcuccio, alto;
Keneth Ellis, baritone; and Byron Steele, tenor.
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Mr. Steele, Assistant Professor ton and graduate of the Eastman
of Music at the College and Di- Conservatory of Music, is a soloist
rector of the Opera Department, for the Westminster Presbyterian
has s ung professionally for tele Church in Princeton and has per
vision and radio, in addition to, formed at the Englewood Music
being soloist for many of the lead Center.
ing chu rch and synagogue choirs
Miss Marcuccio is a graduate
in N ew Yo rk City. He toured with student in music at Trenton State
the Wa gner Opera Company, and College and a vocal teacher in
the J. J . Shubert Operetta Co. and
Vineland, N. J.
was a finalist on the Metropolitan
Mr. Ellis, a graduate of Lebanon
Opera auditions of the Air. Mr. Valley College, was Conductor of
Steele has his Master's Degree the Fort Dix Infantry Chorus. He
from Teachers College, Columbia
is a vocal and instrumental teacher
University and is working on his in Morristown where he is a solo
doctorate.
ist for the First Presbyterian
Miss Cale, a resident of Prince- Church.

GOLDSTEIN APPOINTED DIRECTOR
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Howard Goldstein, Associate
Professor of Art at Trenton State
College, has been appointed Execu
tive Director of the Commission
to Study the Arts in New Jersey
by Governor Richard J. Hughes.
Mr. Goldstein, a graduate of the
Albright A rt School and the State
University of New York, College
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at Buffalo, received his M.A. de
gree from New York University
and has taken additional graduate
work at Teachers College, Colum
bia University.
Winner of an Emily Lowe Foun
dation Award for oil painting,
Professor
Goldstein
has been
awarded a Tercentenary Medallion,
and has received awards for his oil
paintings, scultpure and drawings
at the Festival of Fine Arts for
New Jersey Artists at Monmouth
College in 1961, 1962 and 1964.
He received an honorable mention
for a drawing at the 1963 National
Drawing Exhibition, Ball State
College.
The Commission to Study the
Arts in New Jersey whose mem
bers include many of New Jersey's
most distinguished experts in the
Arts, was created by a joint resolu
tion of the State Legislature and
is authorized to study methods by
which the State might promote
"good literature, painting, sculp
ture, music, and other art forms."
It will report its findings
and
recommendations to the Governor
and the Legislature.

Slater O utlines Work Schedule

All students will be paid at
, , .rate of $1.00 per hour, i.e. one
ally lij oiiar cre dit toward board for one
y, W.' hour of w ork.
Students may work under any
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CAST NOW
REHEARSING
Casting for "Ah, Wilderness!"
the next campus dramatic produc
tion, has been completed. The play,
a warm comedy by Eugene O'Neill,
centers around the problems of a
young man who feels that his
family and girl friend have failed
him. To "show them" he casts
himself adrift for a night on the
town with unfortunate results.
The young man will be played by
Dennis Fitzpatrick, his understand
ing father by Martin Henne, his
mother by Sue Gold; his "starcrossed" aunt and uncle by Sharon
Kaufman and Nick Distefano; and
his brother and sister by Andrew
Hornyak and Phyllis Cupparo.
Laura Spektor is Muriel, the girl
friend, and Barbara Wright plays
the part of Belle, a femme de nuit,
with whom Richard becomes in
volved. Playing interesting and
challenging smaller roles are Irv
ing MacDowell, Frances Skowronski, Jerome Morning, Walter Rapchinski, and Barry McColgan.
The play will be performed
February 19 and 20 in the large
auditorium of Kendall Hall. Harold
Hogstrom is the director; Jack MeCullough is the technical director.
Both are members of the Speech
Department.

OF ART STUDY PROGRAM
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oard—Student will be scheduled
work 15 hours weekly

T,

Fifty Percent Rebate of
ree Meal Board—Student will
scheduled to work 7% hours
weekly
c- Full Rebate of Two Meal
Board-Student will be sched_
n V-lWork ® ho urs weekly
u ' f "Jy Percent Rebate of Two
,_)*l ®oard—Student will be
jy duled to work 6 hours week-

^
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's,exPected that students
slightly more hours
qu?rter than the board rate
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^°hars. At the end of
hours will be reconwith board bill and any
Work
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hours worked in excess of board
rate may be paid to student in
cash at the rate of one dollar
per hour. (It is imperative that
student employees do not fall
short in number of hours requir
ed for any quarter.)
III. Students who wish to work
in the Food Service Department
must follow this procedure:
A. Make board arrangements
with college. (Sign up at Hous
ing Office for two or three meals
as required.)
B. File an application for work
in Financial Aids Office
C. Be interviewed in Financial
Aids Office
D. Obtain written work author
ization from Financial Aids
Office
E. Report to Food Service with:
1. Written work authorization
2. ID Card
3. Class schedule
F. Food Service Office will
schedule hours of work

Antheil Students
Present Concert
The Antheil Elementary Choir
will present a Christmas concert
on December 17 at 2:15 p.m. in the
Antheil auditorium. The choir is
composed of fifth and sixth grad
ers. The program directed by Mrs.
Wanda Morgan, a fifth
grade
teacher at Antheil; Mrs. Morgan
is a graduate of Trenton State
College. The accompanist is Carol
Wallenberg, a sophomore music
major.
The program will feature selec
tions from "A Ceremony of
Carols" by Benjamin Britten, and
Christmas carols from all parts of
the world. Children will play both
soprano and alto recorders; these
are Renaissance instruments used
for accompaniment. The Elemen
tary Orchestra, under the direction
of Miss Marion Hartman, will pre
sent a few selections. Hannuka
songs will also be included in the
program.
The college community is in
vited to attend the program.

Lionettes Follow
Active Schedule
The Lionettes, under the super
vision of Miss Joann Hummers,
have begun their activities once
again this year.
The Linus Lionettes black skirts
and white blouses have been show
ing up at many functions in the
past few months, first,
at the
crowning of Miss Trenton State,
Mary Ann Domanski, (who is also
president of the Lionettes) and at
the Bob Dylan show of Fall Week
end. At Coffee Hours on Wednes
days you can see the Lionettes act
ing as hostesses. At the Thanks
giving dinner the black skirts and
white blouses were again flitting
back and forth among tables.
The Lionettes are very pleased
to have chosen thirty-five freshmen
girls to help Linus this year. The
new girls are: Bonnie Ailetcher,
Andrea Anger, Marlene Aschen(Cont'd pg. 3, Col. 3)
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Revere and Wood
Receive Danforth Grants
Trenton State Only College
To Receive Two Awards

Robert B. Revere
Associate Professor of
Social Studies

Peter R. Wood
Assistant Professor
of English

Two Trenton State College faculty members, Robert B. Revere,
Associate Professor of Social Studies and Peter R. Wood, Assistant
Professor of English, are among the 56 college teachers who have
been awarded Danforth Foundation Teacher Grants for 1965-66.
They were selected from among 410 nominations provided by the
deans of accredited senior colleges and universities in the United
States "on the basis of academic ability, personal qualities promising
success in teaching, and religious commitment and inquiry in the
candidates own faith."

Professor Revere, who received
his A.B. from Roosevelt Univer
sity, Chicago, has taken graduate
studies at the University of
Chicago, Dropsie College and re
ceived his Masters Degree, "Cum
Laude," from the Asia Institute,
New York City. He is completing
his doctoral studies at New York
University on the topic "Algeria
Since Independence."
Professor
Revere, who conducts a Middle
East Tour for N. E. A. during the
summer, received a N.D.E.A. Fel
lowship in 1959.

Triangle Club
Produces "Grape
,99
Expectations'
The Princeton University Tri
angle
Club's 1964 production
"Grape Expectations" has been in
rehearsal for almost two months,
and from all indications it will be
another overwhelming success for
the Club. "Grape Expectations" is
the result of the combined efforts
of seven Princeton undergraduates
who toiled through the summer to
write the show. Twelve new songs,
five major dance numbers, and an
entire set of new costumes have
been produced especially for this
show.
While written and acted entirely
by undergraduates, the show is
under the direction of a staff of
seasoned professionals. Milton
Lyon is back with the Club to
direct his ninth Triangle show.
Peter Hamilton returns as choreo
grapher for his tenth successive
year with Triangle Club. Jay
Brower is in charge of orchestrat
ing ths year's show for Triangle's
thirteen piece orchestra.
Jean
Vaughan is back with Triangle for
her sixth year as costume designer.
The Club will perform in
Princeton on December eleventh
and twelfth at the McCarter
Theatre. Tickets for these per
formances can be obtained by writ
ing to the Triangle Club, Box 662,
Princeton, N. J., or at the Mc
Carter Theatre bov office.

Professor Wood, a Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Bates College,
received his M.A. from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania as a Woodrow
Wilson Fellow. Before coming to
Trenton State, he taught at Port
Huron Junior College in Michigan.
He plans to begin his doctoral
work at the University of Michigan
"exploring relationships between
language and literature."
The Danforth Teacher Grant
program was established in 1954
to enable men and women already
serving as full-time faculty mem
bers to complete programs of grad
uate study. The Danforth Founda
tion was established in 1927 by the
late Mr. and Mrs. William H. Dan
forth of St. Louis, Missouri, to
"strengthen
education
through
grants to schools, colleges, univer
sities, and other educational agen
cies."

International
Flavor To
Yuletide Fun
Students enrolled in German,
French and Spanish together with
the International -Club invite the
members of the community to a
Christmas party to be held at
Centennial on Monday, Dec. 14 at
7 p.m. Students will sing Christ
mas carols in German, French and
Spanish and present some typical
international Yuletide fun. This
will be followed by a social gath
ering at which everybody will en
joy eggnog a la American and
world-famous German Christmas
cookies.
We hope that many of you will
join us!
N O T I C E !
A large amount of mail comes
to students addressed without
any other designation than
"Trenton State College." In
order that mail may be properly
distributed, students should be
sure that their correspondents
know and use their exact local
addresses.
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The Need To Feel "Real"
In our college community of increased enrollment, student unions
and education courses it's pretty difficult to feel "real." The mass
production technique of education provides a course of study lead
ing to a degree and hopefully, to a job. How does the student who
tries to be an individual react in this twentieth century "wonder
world?" He may turn to folk singing and wail, "All my trials Lord,"
and by doing this he is vicariously getting to the "real" basis of life.
Then there is the student who displays the literary bent. If he is
intellectually awake, he might try to create his own world. In his
writings he becomes "real." He can express situations real to him
self but rejected by the other world because it is too full and doesn't
understand. There are also those who are disgusted and leave school
to find out what the "real" world is like. Many return to school
and books rather quickly.
A positive step is to bring things to an individual level. The civil
rights workers in the Mississippi Summer Project experienced a
step toward reality by the concrete experiences they encountered.
Trenton State students might take time to think about what is "real"
to them. This implies an examination of their own goals and aims.
One of the jobs of our institutions of higher learning is to share
this realization of the need for individual relevance and not just
steamroll students through college on an impersonal basis, regardless
of the student's role as an individual. The college must recognize the
need to help the student feel "real" and help him become aware of
himself too. It is the school of today that shapes the "individual"
of tomorrow.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL STUDENTS
LEARN ECONOMIC FACTS
As a college student, you may
be familiar with such abstruse
terms as "marginal analysis" and
"comparative advantage." Both are
rather sophisticated economic con
cepts usually encountered by stu
dents in Economy 1 & 2 courses—
and soon forgotten by most of
them.
Oh yes,—there's another group
of American scholars familiar with
these economic concepts. This
group consists of thousands of
first-, second- and third-graders
who are learning basic concepts
taught in college courses.
It's all part of an exciting new
program of instruction devised by
Prof. Lawrence Senesh, a Purdue
University economist and aimed
at relieving what amounts to a
major American affliction—econ
omic ignorance. Its success in Elkkart, Ind., Oberlin, Ohio, Seattle,
New York City and elsewhere is
described by John Kord Lagemann
in a December Reader's Digest
article, "How Children Can Learn

the Economic Facts of Life."
Heart of the program is discov
ering economic principles in every
day activities. For example: a
group of grade-schoolers was as
signed to keep order in the class
room, without being given specific
tasks. The result was chaos—until
the teacher gave individual assign
ments to different children: one
swept the floor,
another cleaned
the blackboards, still another
emptied the wastebasket. The work
was thus quickly done; more im
portantly, the children learned the
principle of division of labor.
Mass production is taught in
similar fashion. One class made
gingerbread men, with each child
in one group carrying out the en
tire process while another group
set up a production line. The
youngsters saw that specialization
resulted in greater production, but
that it also had the disadvantages
of monotony and of breakdown if
one member of the assembly line
failed to do his job.

NOTICE
Checks for National Election Service work
are available beginning today in the Student
Education Association Office — Green 203.

SEB CLARIFIES

SPORTS EDITOR

ISSUES

REPLIES

Dear Mr. Cochran,
I was quite surprised to see the
lack of knowledge displayed in your
column last week (SIC). May I
take this opportunity, then, to in
form you about the current econo
mic issues—something you should
have done before making unreli
able and fallacious statements.
Last year the Student Executive
Board passed the motion commit
ting $13.00 per student (or about
30% of the $44.00 Student Activity
Fee) for two fiscal years, to com
mence with the 1965 fiscal
year.
In addition, a committee of stu
dents and faculty was charged
with the responsibility of watching
over the spending of the funds.
Finally, the program was to be re
viewed at the end of the 1967
fiscal year.
As I see it, Mr. Cochran, you
were misinformed in 5 specific
areas. First, the action taken by
the Student Executive Board con
stituted a basic economic policy
change. For the past four years,
these has never been a per centum
commitment to any organiza
tion; let alone a per centum of
such proportion. However, there
was no referendum last year con
cerning the commitment of the
$13.00 Athletic fee. The records
clearly indicate that there is no
factual material to support your
assumption. The only public ques
tion to appear on the ballot on
May 19, 1964 (the ballot in ques
tion) concerned the Extra-Currieular Budget, a yearly referen
dum requiring passage of the stu
dent body before money for the
following fiscal year can be spent.
Secondly, records are available
to prove what I assert here. The
records are not lost, as you in
dicate. Inquiry into the results of
the May 19, 1964 ballot can be
found in the S. E. B. files. Inquiry
can be made through Secretary
Irene Burke.
Thirdly, the athletic program on
this campus does not receive $39,000, the figure
which was quoted
in your article. The student body
voted to give the athletic program
$34,455, a difference of 3.7% under
the figure you quoted.
Fourthly, for the past four
years, the athletic program re
ceived an average of about 25.7%
of the budget. (Although the figure
of 25.7% is used, S.E.B. and stu
dent body actually approved item
ized budget amounting to a specif
ic dollar sum, standard procedure
in allocating funds. However, the
actual per centum figure
was
25.7%). On this proportion of the
budget the athletic program has
been able to add competition to its
program in the areas of cross
country, wrestling, and gymnas
tics. In addition, the Jr. Varsity
(Cont'd pg. 5, Col. 1)

I find it necessary to comment
on the letter which appears in this
issue of the Signal regarding my
column of last week.
I must first
of all thank Mr.
Olsen for clarifying a few of the
factual inaccuracies in the column.
He more than aptly made his point,
however, I feel that a very basic
fault with our campus has been
revealed in this example. I don't
think that it would be too inferen
tial to say that despite the way
we would like it to be, the primary
means of communication or this
campus is the grapevine. This is
not right.
In this instance I was working
through grapevine channels to op
pose something which I felt would
be detrimental to the plans and
organization of our Athletic Pro
gram. Despite the lengthy ex
ample Mr. Olsen has made, he has
not expressed his views on the
matter the way in which I hoped
he would.
The point where he and I dis
agree is point four of his argu
ment. The current Athletic Pro
gram most certainly is growing
and improving; however, expan
sion is based on the anticipation
of the SEB appropriating the
$13.00 per capita charge. Last year
when this motion approving the
$13.00 per student allotment, the
Athletic Program made plans for
the future of the newer sports in
the varsity program (wrestling,
gymnastics, and cross-country) and
the incorporation of JV teams in
the Program. Last year, 62-63,
these programs were run by cut
ting money out of the other var
sity sports. If the students in a
referendum were to vote down the
motion in question, these programs
would have to be dropped from the
overall Athletic Program.
The Athletic Program is relying
quite heavily on other areas of the
college, such as the Health and
Physical Education Department,
the Board of Control, and even
members of the Athletic Program
to pick up the financial
slack
which it cannot handle. It is also
cutting corners which really should
not be cut.
To cite a couple of examples;
(1) Most Athletic Programs have
a hired Business Manager to
handle the quantities of money
involved.
Montclair pays their
professional manager $1,300 per
year. Trenton must rely on a parttime undergraduate work scholar
ship girl to handle the MAA funds.
The WRA relies on a voluntary
helper to handle their share of
the $34,455 appropriation. Is this
the proper way to handle almost
1/3 of the student's money? (2)
Perhaps an even more vivid ex
ample would be the transporta
tion ^ problem. The Health and
Physical Education Department
picks up most of the tab on Athle
tic transportation; however, all
small team transportation such as
£°lf>. wrestling, cross-country and
tennis is handled by the coaches in
their private cars. This presents
problems with liability and safety.
Is this right?
There are many other examples
such as lack of proper office equip
ment, lack of proper publicity, and
need for general capital improve
ment. All these problems relate
directly to a lack of funds.

STUDENT QUESTIONS
KOLINER'S VIEW

Dear Editor:
I was very much concerned by
the letter written to our news
paper by a fellow freshman, Rhoda
Koliner. I must say that I do
agree with the first
part of her
letter concerning cheating in col
lege; however, her views expressed
in the last part of her letter about
"baby-sitting" disturbd me greatly.
Rhoda Koliner, whoever you are,
it is obvious that you do not ap
preciate the attitudes of the upperclassmen and faculty toward in
coming freshmen. I wish that this
girl could visit a large university
where students are merely num
bers rather than individuals. In a
large university, professors do not
even have office hours and often
do not keep tutoring appointments.
As far as your attitudes toward
library orientation are concerned,
let me say this: you should also
be very grateful for the oppor
tunity we are given as freshmen to
become familiar with the library;
after all, not all students had the
opportunities you had in high
school.
Rhoda Koliner, you should be
extremely thankful for the oppor
tunities afforded you by our small
college, and if you are not, there
are numerous schools that you
could have attended which would
meet vour specifications.
Sincerely,
Dawn L. Onesty

My final point would b« i, rform of a question. What
do you advocate, Mr. OW
know that you are in favor oiaJnNDA
petition which by the way i ,
reality. I would challenge j „';3:00
express
in ag J
——,
- your views
•
u i,i
j 3-30
.ikor
I *or Z
other (Rnn
than »V.«
the grapevine
tion, to let the "multitude in / 6:15
dark" know just how you j 6:00
about the budget and just *l 6:00
provoked your questioning it 8:15
this time.
7:00
Inasmuch as you are represea
ing the student body at Trw 7:00
State, it would seem better 7:00
',UI
communicate your feelings n* 7 :0<
fully. If there is a problem, 1« 7:3
get it out in the open.
Sincerely,
TUE
Dave Cochran
Sports Editor
|0:C

ANOTHER VIEW

2:30

OF TSC

1:00
4:00

Dear Editor,
4:00
In response to the letter heu 6:00
"What Is TSC?", I wishtoprea
my opinion. The writer of ti 6:00
article seemed to be dishearto 6:30
by the attitudes of the st»4 6:30
body and faculty toward the i ; 6:45
tern of education here at Trat 7:00
State. It is true that a deg
7,00
cheating, deplorable as it is,
to be evident on all college c at 8:00
uses, but I personally feel tha
is not the rule at this institati WEDM
Since I first began school, I
been conditioned to respect 9:30
honor system, though during k 2:30
school it was hinted that
4:00
philosophy might be challenged 3:00
college. I can truthfully say t l
I have seen no sign of cheaa 3:0C
among my classmates. A S 3:3C
weeks ago the integrity of al l
students in one of my classes' 4:<X
tested when the professor left 4:0<
room during a quiz. Not onty
son took advantage of the sis 6:01
tion, but continued workings: 6:3
there were a proctor present 6:3
Concerning the great conseiffi 5.3
ness about grades, I think thitj .^.3
stiff competition and terrific
on the students has focused J1' 1
attention on maintaining at laj
the required average, or facing a
consequence of being a "drop os 6:4
Regarding our faculty, I be lk 7:0
its members are fine educator
all respects. High school sets 7:0
tend to feel that college profess 8:1
are distant, and have no pe rsoi
regard for their pupils. I ®
observed that teachers at TSC hr THU
a genuine interest in the wea
of each individual they teacl 10:0
must admit that I welcome t* 6:2
thorough explanation of assii 6:1
ments. Final marks depend oil 7:(
understanding of what that f
fessor expects, and our ow«' 9:(
plication to the subject.
I sincerely hope that the W FRII
man who wrote the previous 1® Chr:
to the editor will be encoorif
by those students at TSC wlw j
honest means to attain their g»
Surely it is frustrating to sen
low students reaping undeser
rewards, while others labor t®
ingly and honestly for the «
DM
results. Since the problem w
I
to deal with dishonesty
ing
ways confronted educators,
individuals must examine our faui
consciences first, and then try the
to
light the way for others ww
not developed a sense of n g» for
sim
wrong.
1
Yours truly,
«
Marv Ellen Howarth^ tha
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"I told them this wasn't the road to Decker!"
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Calendar of Events
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O! MONDAY, DEC. 14, 1964

jot 13:00
fan 3:30
6:15
i » j 6:00-8:00
K f*
t * v, 6:00-10:00
' H 8:15
7:00-8:30
7:00-9:00

7:00

7:00-7:30
7:30-9:30

Band Oinic
HUB Cultural Committee
Recreation Committee
Debate Squad
Zeta Tau Sigma
Theta Nu Theta Phi Show
Dance Club
Junior Class Cabinet
Protestant Foundation
Christian Science
Language Dept. Christmas Carols

Bray
HUB Conf. Room
HUB Conf. Room
McLees Lounge
Centennial Rec.
Kendall Large Aud.
Dance Studio
Allen Drawing Rm.
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Chapel
Centennial Main

TLESDAY, DEC. 15, 1964
10:00-3:30
2:30
1:00-2:00
4:00-6:00
4:00&8:00

hd 6:00-10:00
prt« 6:00-10:00

of t

:arta 6:30-9:00

stui 6:30-8:00
the !j 6:45 • 9:45
Tteo 7:00-10:00
7,00-8:00

a

Placement Interviews—Trenton
Public Schools
Health & P hysical Ed. Conf.
Research Committee
Survival Education
Foreign Film—"Viridana"
Lambda Mu Christmas Party
Philo Christmas Party
Sigma Sigma Christmas Party
Delta Chi Epsilon
Play Rehearsal
Play Rehearsal—"The Frogs"
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Bliss Party
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Brewster
Allen Drawing Rm.
HUB Conf. Room
Bray Recital Hall
Kendall Large Aud.
Centennial Main
Centennial Rec.
Allen Drawing Rm.
HUB Conf. Room
K 202
Kendall Small Aud.
Packer 103

HUB-BUB
It's a swinging game room we
finally opened! How about that
new (old) pool table. Crazy. There
is a steady click of billiard balls
now-a-days.
And a steady hum from that
good old ditto machine. It's been
going at high-speed since the
Thanksgiving holiday came to an
end. Wonder how all those units
got finished
B.H. (before HUB).
The Christmas tree trimming
in Phelps North was, "tresgai as
tout jours." Thank you Kay Nor
ton and committee!
There is still time for a first (or
second) look at the art exhibit in
the Alumni Lounge.
The sophomores gave the HUB
coffers quite a boost last week.
They acted as HUB-HELPERS in
running the dance last Friday.
Quite a group they have. Thank
you sophomores.
Happy Holidays
HUB-LAND.

to

all

from

Dr. Todd Develops
Improvement In Flask Molding
selves but were asked permission
for its sale. Originally when he
came to Trenton State the Indus
trial Arts Department did the
actual casting, but this became too
difficult, as only a limited supply
of raw aluminum is ordered. Now
a local foundry does the casting as
they have greater supplies of raw
aluminum and can cast them
cheaper. The college receives the
raw castings and finishes
them.
Presently, Dr. Herring is spend
ing two years in India with the
Ohio State University Educational
Advisary Team to establish several
colleges for training industrial and
technical teachers. During his
absence, Richard Swanson, '64,
Graduate Assistant, is coordinator
of a group of volunteers who
undertake the manufacture of the
foundry flasks.
George Souder
works as production manager with
Roger Albright and Jack Pierson
as volunteers who do machine
operations such as drilling holes
and putting in threads and also
some hand operations. The Depart
ment also prepares the flasks for
packaging and shipping.
Dr. Robert M. Worthington,
Chairman of the Industrial Arts
Department, said that the advan
tage of the undertaking is that
"it gives the student an opportun
ity for real-life experience in the
mass production of an object."
All profits are deposited in the
Fred O. Armstrong Scholarship
Fund which is made available an
nually to Industrial Arts majors.
Sales net $1,400 per year.
Three school supply companies
are now placing orders for the
flasks;
they are Brodhead Gar
rett, Cleveland Ohio, largest in
dustrial supply company in the
country; Paxton Brothers, Chicago,
on Illinois; and Paterson Brothers,
Clifton, N. J.

by Maureen Gatyas
The Industrial Arts Department
of Trenton State College is placing
on the market an improvement in
molding flasks developed by Dr.
Todd Herring of the Industrial
Arts faculty.
Dr. Herring, while studying for
his doctorate at the University of
Illinois School of Engineering,
developed a small portable foundry
flask used for making sand molds.
This light-duty mold, weighing
only 7% pounds and made of cast
aluminum, was unique since none
was available for any teacher's use
in demonstrating metal casting.
The use of the flask is for work
of a smaller nature since it is eas
ier to handle and less cumbersome
than the older models.
Dr. Herring and one of the pro
fessors at Illinois had cast it them-
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DR. WHITMAN DISCUSSES
GREEK CIVILIZATION

Kappa Delta Pi
Notes . . .

Letters To The Editor

He centered about the problem
of the difficulty to fit in socially
plus the necessity and relevance of
individuality, which a hero adheres
to. The problem of individual as
pirations, as Dr. Whitman ex
plained, implies the desire for ab
solute status; this is the desire to
feel godly and to be involved in
one's own human world simultane
ously. This, he feels, is an im
possibility. Included in this, is
morality, which normally is a re
stricted code. However, the heroic
code says, in essence, "Thou shalt"
rather than "Thou shalt not." Dr.
Whitman goes on to explain how
the wish to be a god is a heroic
motivation, on the one hand; and
the self-knowledge of mortality
plus the will to be killed, in a
"battle" preferably, on the other.
One central problem he brought
out was the question of did the
Greeks think that the aspirations
to be like gods was an urge or was
it nonsensical ? He explains that the
Greeks thought of themselves as
striving for immortals and for
absolute status; that gods repre
sented knowledge; and that the
basic paradox in Greek individual
ism is that man must be godly.
Dr. Whitman made use of sev
eral examples in order to explain
his concepts.
Dr. Whitman's lecture was both
interesting and informative.

SOCIAL STUDIES
CHRISTMAS PARTY
December 16
Centennial Main Lounge
3 p.m.
MAJORS ONLY

Japanese Students
Visit TSC Campus
by Frances Skowronski
Foreign exchange is one aspect
of college life often foreign to the
lives of many students. It con
sists, for some, of posters, applica
tion forms and several unfamiliar
faces glimpsed for a time around
campus. For those who are at
present indifferent to exchange,
read on: there are no technical de
tails here.
The Experiment in International
Living is one of the exchange op-,
portunities available to Trenton
State students. This year was the
third such program; the summer
before last, Mexican students visit
ed; last summer Indians came;
this past summer Japan sent a
group.
For three weeks, eighteen Jap
anese men and women, some stu
dents, some college graduates,
lived with a slightly larger group
of American young people on the
first floor
of Decker. There were
trips not only to the World's Fair
and Manhattan and Philadelphia
and Trenton, but also to the real
New York and Philly: slums and
projects were visited at Henry
Street in New York and at the
Church of the Advocate in North
Philadelphia. There were farms,
factories—but what is itinerary to
a casual reader? Details, the
small things, remain with us "Ex
perimenters" and will be of greater
significance to you who want to
know "what it's really like."
"Hootenanny" was one of the
first words we found we had in
common—guitars were borrowed
and brought back after weekends
spent in the homes of the Amer
ican members. Syllable by syllable,
the Americans learned Japanese
folk songs as the Japanese dis
played a wide repetoire of Amer
ican songs of all sorts. There
was dancing, square and folk: the
horah, the Olympic dance, the
twist.
The Japanese members
organized a discotheque one eve
ning in which all of Decker's sum
mer inhabitants joined.
Walls
grew crowded with travel post
ers, vocabularies—outside a n d
within the scope of daily lessons—
were compiled on scraps of paper
and practiced on bus rides. Korvette's, the Bookstore, Princeton,
Macy's were invaded for souveniers
and supplies. Bamboo was dis
covered growing behind the in
cinerator and Decker was bedecked.

WTSC Features
Varied Program

Origami, paper folding, became so
automatic that birds and animals
seemed to spring from our hands.
Stereotypes were shattered: noc
turnal games of mah-jong . . . that
unforgettable night the door knobs
were tied together down an entire
hall and hung with pots and pans
. . . During a tour au pied of
Manhattan, Fuyuian, skipping into
the center of Greenwich Village
singing "Washington Square" at
the top of her voice . . . Chihiro
lost cameras, shoes, socks or some
thing daily . . . Yoko harbored a
black and white boiler-plant kitten
in her room.

"Time-out" taken before Sayonara dinner.
At the farewell-sayonara din
ner, we ate sukiyaki and tempura
prepared by members, American
and Japanese. We applauded with
aching hands, sore from pulling up
New Jersey bamboo and from fold
ing paper birds, as Chihiro, dress
ed in yukata sang "Your Cheatin'
Heart." Then it was over and we
took the fruit, borrowed from the
Slater centerpieces, pineapples and
all, and spent a short, short night
remembering and solidifying the
friendships we'd made.
This
was
the
Experiment.
Particulars? Three weeks in the
summer; three hours academic
credit
(scholarships available);
sixty dollars for room and board
on campus. Interest is the only
requirement. Dr. Botts in Brown
Bungalow can tell you whatever
else you would need to know.
But inquire—this is a significant
experience—and, after all, life is
for living not by yourself but with
yourself and with all the world's
people.
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At 25 minutes after every hour the Campus Bulletin Board is on.
At 8:55 each ^

In the future, the station will
be considerably educational in its
approach with the broadcasting of
tapes sent by N.J.E.A., N.A.S.A.,
the Peace Corps, and the Armed
Forces.
Features will also be broadcast,
such as "Professor on Review" in
which one faculty member will be
interviewed each week; and BMOC
(Big Man On Campus), a look at
an outstanding student on campus;
and coverage of school sports
through a newly purchased tran
sistorized tape recorder.
The board of directors encourage
new members to work on the
WTSC staff. The present fori
volunteers serve as announi
secretaries, technical workers, j
licity aids, etc. Anyone intere*
may write to the station at Fr
0. Armstrong Hall or drop by th_,
office any weekday from 3 p.m. to,
5 p.m. or Thursday, from 1 p.m
to 3 p.m. Comments and sugges
tions are always welcome.
Every student can serve as a
part of WTSC by voting in the
weekly record poll in Phelps and
Decker. The student votes for the
top 30 records by choosing his
favorite ten. In addition, the stu
dent body can help the station
by attending the dance to be spon
sored by WTSC in March.

England Program

fwe? And
Spotlight
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Now the station is primarily
musical, featuring folk, classical,
jazz, Broadway show tunes, and
five hours of the top 30 each week.
All new 45 rpm's are being pur
chased and in addition to the 100
albums now on hand, 150 more
have been ordered.

George Coss

~~ ?"?. Dodge Show
9:00 — In Concert
10:00 - Ust Hour Jazz

6:00 —
7:30 -

With Mr. Bernard G. Peltz, the
current station manager is Gene
Goldman who works with a wellorganized
board
of
directors
producing an efficient station.
Russell Dodge serves as Director
of Programming and Announcing;
Business Manager is Bea Lee;
Program Co-Ordinator is Doris
Pestka; Richard Schuller acts as
Traffic Manager; Bob Wallen is
Technical Director; Public Rela
tions is handled by Sue Allen and
M. H. Wilhelm serves as Person
nel Manager.

Wallen

TUESDAY, DEC. 15
7:
0 °°

by Maureen Gatyas
WTSC was established officially
in the spring of 1963 and formed
its constitution in May 1964.
Under the direction of Dr. Todd
H. Herring the entire station was
built by volunteers from the Indus
trial Arts Department.

Presently, the station broad
casts from 640 on the dial, Monday
through Friday from 7 p.m. to
11 p.m., to Phelps, the HUB and
all the dorms. However, once an
FM license is obtained, WTSC will
reach everyone within a ten-mile
radius of the campus and will also
expand their broadcasting hours.

WTSC Broadcasts
om
10'™
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v-c will be a NJEA program.

In Archaeology
A new and exciting opportunity
in England is now offered to Col
lege students wanting to spend
next summer in Eurr le in an in
teresting way.
You may help to reveal the sec
rets of a Roman villa, an iron-age
hill fort or the structure of a
medieval town or Anglo-Saxon
cathedral before they disappear,
perhaps for ever. Expanding hous
ing programs, city centre redevel
opment and new highway projects
in Britain to-day have opened up
many new possibilities for archae
ological investigation.
You may help in this important
work, earn credits, make inter
national friends and receive valu
able training in archaeology, by
joining a program sponsored by
the Association for Cultural Ex
change, the British non-profit
organization.
Volunteers first
join a threeweek seminar for training in
British archaeology and excavation
techniques at Westminster College,
Oxford. They can split up into
small groups for three or more
weeks "digging" on an archaeo-

(Cont'd pg. 5, Col. 1)
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by Leonard Dileo
Question: Should the voting age be lowered to 18 years instead o f *
21 years?
Angela Tulsi:
At the age of eighteen most people have already graduated fa
high school. For those not planning to attend college, at this age th .
must go out and make their way in the world. They develop respct
sibilities, the responsibilities that adults have. They have steady jo (,
perhaps they may even be married.
Although they may not be drafted, they can enlist in the ami
services at this time. They could die for their country but not h at
a say in the running of it.
At the age of 18 a person who has committed a crime, suck
murder, is no longer treated as a juvenile; to the courts he is an ad tk
How can you say that those people, who are treated like adiii
in every other way, would not be given the most important riel
of an adult?
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Mary Lou Tamia:

adr
For 18 years most people have lived under the influence of th e 1
parents, not really knowing what the harsh, cruel world is like. ( 7 f
course they've studied American History in school; they have learn Ma
what the words democracy and freedom mean, but do they know en otj pl
about the world to decide what is best for their country? If th are
were to vote, would they be able to decipher the issues; to see throoi or
all the gibberish of politics and decide what they wholeheartedly beliti enc
in; or simply follow the crowd, being swayed by friends instead
5
reason?
in
Perhaps one of the reasons men are not drafted at the age of 1 Eu
is because they need more time to change from bewildered, irreip# for
sible boys to intelligent, responsible men. Sure, they may enlist; tk ire
of
the army has to turn boys into men.
Isn't the crime rate among teenagers higher than any other agf' pre
Aren't they the ones who are the speed demons, the reckless driven' me
Can they keep their emotions out of the way of their reasoning!
Eighteen year olds have to learn to accept responsibilities and
the right to the most precious power that we have as American citizen
Bobbie Gerr:
The voting age should not be lowered to eighteen. Most eight**
year-olds have not had enough experience on their own. By the t»
they reach the age of 21, they have either held a job or furthered the
education, affording additional insight into important issues.
Eighteen is too young an age intellectually and emotionally to en!
uate the ability of the various candidates.
Barbara Pullen:
I do not feel that the voting age should be lowered to eightes
young people do not have a true sense of responsibility at this is
Voting is a privilege. Those who expect to use it should careful
study the issues involved. Eighteen-year-olds, generally speaking, h
not reached the maturity necessary for voting. They are at a pah
of physical activity, which detracts from the mental activation th
should be employed in voting.

Goode's Matching Game
by Steven Leleszi, Jr.
Geographical Society presents a matching game of a
United States. The states are listed in alphabetical order; also lift
certaln outstanding natural, cultural or physical characterise
,
to be matched with a particular state.
See how many you can do without outside sources. Others will»
\ 8°u5Te boo1kj
as an atlas. Another good way to lean
, ! i . w o r I d 18 t 0 j °i n G c o d e ' s G e o g r a p h i c a l S o c i e t y ; a l l inter
ested students may attend the monthly meetings
Alabama
1. Carlsbad Caverns, world's largest caves
Alaska
2. Finger Lakes
Arizona
3. Yazoo Basin
Arkansas
4. Smallest state
California
5. The Wolverine State
Colorado
6. Annapolis—U. S. Naval Academy
Connecticut
7. Pike's Peak
Delaware
8. Murfeesboro—Crater of Diamonds
Florida
9. Lake Hopatcong
Georgia
10. Cumberland Gap—Gateway to the W
Hawaii
11. Edward Plateau
Idaho
12. The Mountain State
Illinois
13. Devils Tower
Indiana
14. Great Dismal Swamp
Iowa
15. Capital—Dover
Kansas
16. Painted Desert
Kentucky
17. Fort Knox—U. S. Gold Depository
Louisiana
18. Geographical center of U. S.
Maine
19. Mt. Whitney
Maryland
20. Tuskegee Institute
Massachusetts
21. Capital—Hartford
Michigan
22. Everglades
Minnesota
23. Merrimack River
Mississippi
24. Admitted to the Union 100 years ago
Missouri
25. Glacier National Park
Montana
26. Ozark Plateau
Nebraska
27. Allegheny Front
Nevada
28. The Buckeye State
New Hampshire
29. Capital—Lincoln
New Jersey
30. Block Coteau
New Mexico
31. Natural Bridges
New York
32. Green Mountains
North Carolina
33. Lake Chelan
North Dakota
34. Elkhart Lake—Kettle Moraine Regie
Ohio
35. Black Hills
Oklahoma
36. Kings Mountain
Oregon
37. Crater Lake
Pennsylvania
38. Aroostook Plain
Rhode Island
39. Center of Paul Bunyan Legend
South Carolina
40. Wichita Mountains
South Dakota
41. Kitty Hawk
Tennessee
42. Lake Winnipesaukee
Texas
43. Recently suffered severe earthquake
Utah
44. Mississippi Delta
Vermont
45. Mauna Loa
Virginia
46. Capital—Des Moines
.rJ
47. Ro< k Island—largest government ®r'
Washington
in U. S.
West Virginia
48. Tippecanoe
Wisconsin
49. Hell's Canyon—deepest gorge in U. • >'
Wyoming
50. Andersonville—Confederate Prison !1
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European Study
Application periods for under
graduate foreign study in Paris,
Madrid, Vienna, and Freiburg,
West Germany, opened Monday,
Oct. 26, the Institute of European
Studies has announced.
All four Institute centers will
offer both spring-semester, 1965
and full-year, 1965-66 programs for
students in history, political sci
ence, mo dern languages and litera
tures, ph ilosophy, and other liberal
arts and social science fields.
The
programs are designed for college
juniors, but some sophomores are
admitted in Paris and Vienna.
Formal applications are due Dec.
7 for next spring's programs and
May 10, 1965, for full-year pro
grams, starting next fall. Sailings
are set for Feb. 1 and late August
or mid-September. All programs
end in late June or July.
Students in all the renters live
In pri vate European homes or in
European student dormitories. Be
fore regular classes begin, they
ire given from four to seven weeks
of intensi ve language training. The
procrams also include orientation,
meals, and two field trips under
European univeraity lecturers.
Descriptive literature is obtain
able from the Institute of European
Studies, 35 E. Wacker Drive,
Chicago, HI.
An In stitute spokesman said the
programs aim at "immersing the
student as deeply as his back
ground permits" in a European
university. Total immersion is
rarely practical, he said, because
European university courses are
so h ighly specialized that U. S.
undergraduates can usually profit
from foreign university courses
only in their major or minor fields.
"On the other hand," he said,
"we don't want to place the stu
dent in a 'ghetto' where he is ex
posed only to American-style
courses taught by American pro
fessors, and must live and study
only with other Americans.
Whether you look at It academicilly or culturally, the European
experience sho uld be both excellent
ind different.

SEB
game of &
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?r; also lists
characterise program of four sports has been
developed. Thus, the objection to
the 30% figure is not endangering
thers will if the program. The program has
way to leas
remained vital, vigorous, and has
ety; all in ter Bhown definite signs of
. .grow
ing and improving" on a per cen
rgest caves tum of the budget which is some
4.8% lower than the 30% figure.
I m ight add, that a large part of
the s uccessful program has come
as a result of excellent leadership
demy
and judgment from the athletic
department of the college.
monds
Finally, the petitions of which
you write are not being passed
to the K® around by student government
members. In addition, the entire
question has not come to the stu
dent government in any other
forms than rumor and the con
firmation that a petition is being
Passed around; the petitions have
tository
not even been placed in the
formal organizational channels of
the stud ent government.
In conclusion, may I say I hope
're made my point. The news
paper on campus and in a demo
years ago cratic society serves the very
valuable purpose of bringing mattors of concern into public view,
however, the newspaper can only
be valuable when correct facts,
•ogical assumptions, and respon
sible c omment are policy for that
Paper.
ne Regie"

:end

rthquake

Skip Olsen
Student Body President

ENGLAND PROGRAM
IN ARCHAEOLOGY
(Cont'd from pg. 4, Col. 3)
j®gical_ site. Total cost of the proftfam is $575, including round-trip
^ transportation from New York.
scholarships are available to
suitable students with a "B" plus
average.

tment artf* rJ^rite now for further details to
i.1 i0!"1 H. Slocum, Association
io»v oltural Exchange, 202 West
•e i n U. im  •*iii Street, New York. Closing
PPucation date is expected to be
prison sit
January 8, 1965.
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S.E.B. Reports
Last Monday, your SEB held
its meeting in the Game Room of
the Union in Phelps. The purpose
of haying meetings in the game
room is to enable more of the stu
dent body to come to the meetings
as we are short of space in the
SEB Office. The only people I saw
entering the back room were the
student workers from the Snack
Bar. A few others entered and
either walked right through the
room or backed hastily out the
door they entered. Why weren't
YOU there? It was an opportun
ity to come to a meeting and voice
your opinion.
Over an hour's discussion was
spent on the proposal to move the
Miss TSC elections from the fall
to the spring. The main reasons
given for the change were: 1. The
freshmen don't have the time to
get to know all the candidates for
the fall elections and can't be ex
pected to vote for the girl that
can best represent TSC at all
functions. It was felt that this
would enable freshmen to better
know all the candidates and make
their choice on this basis. 2. Hav
ing the elections in the spring
would form the basis for a Spring
Weekend which would revolve
around the coronation. Candidates
will be chosen from the rising
sophomore,
junior, and senior
classes. The motion was finally
passed by the SEB and will go into
effect this spring.
A representative from the OffCampus Housing Committee came
before the SEB to ask the support
of the organization for the present
housing policy concerning apart
ments. As the policy exists now
only seniors, students over 21, and
married students are allowed to
have apartments. The committee
was formed last year in response
to the reaction of the student body
to the policy which allowed no
students to live in apartments.
The plan that is in effect this
year was drawn up by this com-

mittee and supported by Trenton
State College Administration and
approved by the State Board of
Education. If our experimental
plan does not operate successfully
this year, it may be revoked. We
are the only one of the six state
colleges that at present has this
policy. We worked very hard to get
it last year and ask for the sup
port of the student body for the
plan so that we will have it again
next year and be in a position to
recommend desirable extensions of
the present policy.
SEB will be donating $472 for
a memorial to John Fitzgerald
Kennedy. The memorial will be in
the form of books to be pur
chased by SEB and placed in the
Library. The collection will con
sist of a 25 volume set about
the assination and collections of
books that JFK recommended in
his book, Profiles In Courage. The
books will be displayed and mark
ed as being donated by SEB as
a memorial to JFK. The collec
tion will be presented to the col
lege at the spring convocation. A
committee is also being formed
to look into the possibility of
commissioning a bust of the late
president to be done. This memo
rial would become a project of the
college community if it is under
taken.
The Freshmen class has been
given permission to raise money
through a Christmas activity. The
purpose of the activity would be
to raise money for charity, speci
fically for Christmas Seals.
The History department was
appropriated $70 for the produc
tion of the Greek drama, The
Frogs by Aristophanes. The pro
duction is being put on in con
junction with the freshman history
course. The money will be used
to meet production costs. Since
the work is being done by the
students it was felt that it was
a worthwhile endeavor.
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Experiment in International
Living Covers 44 Countries
The 1965 program anouncement,
Experiment Programs Abroad ,
lists 44 countries, together with
complete details of the Outbound
programs for the coming year.
Pioneer Experiments are being
offered
in
Algeria, Australia,
Austria/Czechoslovakia, Ceylon.'
India, the Philippines, and Uganda.
Continuing the policy established
last year, applicants who do not
meet the language requirements
for Austria, Germany, Spain, and
the French-speaking countries of
West Africa, will be required to
enroll in an intensive three-week
language-learning program prior
to departure and at extra charge.
Tentative dates for these special
language programs aye June 10th30th for college-age group mem
bers.
Work and study programs—a
variant of the second-month in
formal trip—will be offered in a
dozen countries.
Theologians to India; medical
students to Nigera; English teach
ers to Finland, Japan and Poland;
political scientists and musicians
to Germany; and special languagestudy groups to Germany, France
and Spain are listed for those who
wish to pursue a special interest
during their Experiment.

In addition, work projects will
be available in Ghana, Norway and
Mexico; and a group of mountain
climbers is being recruited for
Switzerland.
For more details about these
and many, many more Experiment
programs, go to Brown Bungalow
(Social Studies Department) and
request information concerning the
scholarship offered by the Student
Exchange Committee of Trenton
State College.
The new publication is available
upon request from the Inquiries
Secretary, The Experiment, Put
ney, Vermont.
Some Facts About the Experiment
In International Living:
The Experiment . . .
has arranged homestays in the
United States for more than 12,500
Incoming Experimenters s i n c e
1936.
has national directors, representa
tions and contacts in 58 countries.
has 1,400 volunteer supporters
in communities and on campuses
across the country.
has trained more Peace Corps
Volunteers than any other private
voluntary organization.
has arranged homestays aboard
for more than 18,000 Outbound
Experimenters since 1932.

Summer Counseling
Jobs Available
The New York State Employ
ment Service announces that sum
mer jobs at camp counselors are
plentiful.
There are openings for general
counselors or for specialists in
drama, dancing, arts and crafts,
athletics, nature study, photog
raphy. The jobs are located in a
great variety of settings in the
New England and Middle Atlantic
States. They are in organizational
and private resident camps, in
camps for problem children, for the
handicapped and the retarded and
in day camps in or near the city.
For those with experience, there
are supervisory positions as group
leaders, program assistants and
head counselors.
Salaries range from $150 to $200
for the season for beginners and
up to $600 for experienced people.
Supervisory positions pay more.
Room, board and transportation
are also provided.
The New York State Employ
ment Service will be ready to ac
cept applications and to refer to
jobs starting December 14. Apply
immediately to the Camp Unit,
444 Madison Avenue, New York
22, N. Y.
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AT THESE FINE ST ORES

NEW JERSEY
Asbury Park, Burkhardt Jewelers

Classical Record Riot!

Bridgeton, Morton Jewelers
Florence, G. & H. Jewelers

Our 'Special Purchase' gives
You Fantastic

Hackensack, Marcus Jewelers

Savings on

Jersey City, Nelmore Jewelers

Classical Records . . .

Newark, Kroupa Jewelers

LISTING FROM $1.98 — $5.98
0n'y

$1.59

During

Princeton, La Vake Jewelers
afior ahava ...
after ahower..,
after hours ... the AIL-PURPOSE
MEN'S LOTION
$2.00 $3.S0 10.50 plus tax

This Sale

The COLLEGE S TORE

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
2108 Pennington Road
2 Blocks North of Campus
Next to Ewing Lodge

Ridgewood, Marcus Jewelers
Rutnerford, Marcus Jewelers
Salem, Parker Jewelers
Trenton, Hamilton Jewelers
Westfield, Marcus Jewelers

Friday, DecemK..

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE, TRENTON, N. J
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William's Grapplers
Face Tough Mat Season

Gunther Schmiede assumes the starting position against teammate
Jim Mehtski in a pre-season practice.

Coach Don Williams' varsity grapplers kicked off their 1964-65
wrestling season Wednesday night with hopes of equalling the un
blemished 6-0 mark of last season. Featuring an 11 game slate, the
young club is almost intact from last season.
Captaining the matmen will be
senior Bob Forte who last year
recorded a 4-0 record including
three pins in the 123 lb. class. Cocaptain with Bob will be an elected
team member each match. Starting
in the 130 lb. class in Wednesday's
opener against Trenton Junior was
junior Andy Furlong, who com
piled a 4-0 log last year.
Freshman George Steinhouser
drew top honors in the 137 lb.
category.
Returning letterman
Gunther Schmiedl last year pinned
all of his opponents, and will again
dominate the 147 lb. class. Joe
Scelfo will see a good deal of
action at 157 lb. as will junior
newcomer Charley Stone at 167.
One of the stronger returnees
from ^ th e successful beginning
team is sophomore Ed Whalen. Ed
enters the 177 lb. class, and last
year came out on top in each of

the six matches. Senior Joe Dodd,
a solid 191 lb. grappler, will be
taking over in the absence of Russ
Worthington.
The heavyweight
category was a weak area in the
63-64 club. This year freshman
Ed Kelley will tangle with those
above 191 lbs. as an unlimited
wrestler.
The head coach was apprehen
sive prior to the first
match.
"We've got a tough schedule this
year," Mr. Williams observed,
"This should really test our metal
following our last season."
The Lions will face some chal
lenging clubs on the mats this year
in Hofstra, Wagner, Princeton J.V.,
and Fairleigh Dickinson. Wrest
ling is a young sport at TSC, and
each year it will undoubtedly im
prove. The trip to the top is a
rough one, but not an impossible
one with work and determination.

Men's Intramurals
Are In Full Swing
by Bob Foster

WRA Outing Club
Winterizes Slate
by Donna Ayers
Do you enjoy the fun and frolic
of Winter sports? The W.R.A.
Outing Club is offering you an
opportunity
to participate in
winter sports. A skating party is
being planned for January 10,
1965 on the Delaware Canal in
Pennsylvania. If you are not a
skater come along anyway, and
bring your walking shoes for a re
freshful hiking trip around the
countryside. Plans for going horse
back riding may be used as an
alternate if the Delaware Canal
will not cooperate and freeze.
Have we aroused your interest?
If so, your attendance is necessary
on Wednesday, Jan. 6, the organ
izational meeting for the trip at
4 p.m. in the East Gymnasium's
woman's locker room. Don't forget
to bring those skates back from
Christmas vacation.
Skiing is another winter sport
being offered to the students and
faculty at Trenton State College
by the Outing and Coed Recrea
tion Clubs. Phil Costello and Gail
Sherman have organized the Ski
Program which has given ski ex
ercises, beginner ski lessons and
shown a movie preparing the par
ticipants for the Dec. 19 skiing
trip to Camelback, Penna. New and
old members are welcomed to the
next meeting of the ski program
on Monday, Jan. 11, at 6:30 p.m.
in the East Gymnasium.
The planning of another ski trip
will depend on the interest shown
by the students at this time.

NEXT HOME

BASKETBALL GAME
Wed., Dec. 16 — 8 :00
TSC vs. EAST STROUDSBURG
Tickets Distributed At HUB

FRIDAY- WEDNESDAY
1:00 p.m. 'til Closing
Admission by TICKET ONLY

SKI CLUB TRIP
Sat., Dec. 19, 1964
MT. CAMELBACK-POCONOS
Planning Meeting:
THURSDAY, DEC. 17
Packer Hall — 6 :30 p.m.

L?

IN FIRST WEEK'S ACTION

E

Intramural basketball started in
full swing last week with two
leagues, Blue and Gold.
The
leagues again were broken down
into two divisions, Eastern and
Western to correspond with the
East and West courts in the Old
Gym.
Most teams have only played two
games so several teams are shar
ing top honors. The leaders of the
divisions are: Blue League, East
ern Division—Theta Nu Sigma
Blue and the Bombers; Western
Division—Hatchmen. In the Gold
League, Eastern Division—Garlem
Hobtrotters; Western Division—
Phi Epsilon Kappa Football and
"S.S." Boys.
This year statistics of the games
will be kept and the individual
scoring will be tabulated after each
week's action. To date the lead
ing scorers are: Joe Calmoneri
("S.S." Boys), 25 points; Randy
Gess (Confusion "B"), 25 points;
Harvey Fielding (Phi Epsilon
Kappa Football), 24 points; Lou
Rabba (Bombers), 23 points; and
Joe Caloria (Hatchetmen), 22
points.

TSC SPORTS PROFILE
Ed. Note: Starting with this
issue we will be attempting to
familiarize the readers with some
of the top winter athletes through
individual stories on them. Occas
ionally, due to a space limitation,
we will not be able to feature this.
There was a fellow by the name
of Lou LiMato who dominated
basketball at TSC in the mid-50's.
A check back through the files in
dicates that LiMato scored more
points in a single game (45) than
any other Lion. He also holds the
career game record for points
scored with 1,398 points in four
years.

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
DECEMBER
12 Sat.—Away—Hofstra
Fresh.
1:00 Vars.
3:00
16 Wed.—Home—Monmouth 7:00
JANUARY
9 Sat.—Home—Newark
1:30
13 Wed.—Away—Phila. Col.
of Bible .... 8:15
30 Sat.—Home—Montclair
Vars. 2:00
J.V
1:00
FEBRUARY
2 Tues.—Home—Wagner
7:00
5 Fri.—Home—Princeton
Jr. Varsity .... 7:30
10 Wed.—Away—Newark
7:00
13 Sat.—Away—Fairleigh
Dickinson-Madison .... 2:00
17 Wed.—Home—Trenton Jr.
College .... 4:00
Coach
Donald Williams

LION HOOPSTERS SPLIT

Skip Johnson
Following closely in the LiMato
tradition is Skip Johnson, 6' 2"
sophomore
from
Lambertville,
N. J. As a freshman, this Phys. Ed.
major, along with Paul Brateris led
the team in scoring with 197
points and also played a significant
part in snapping the Lion's 10 year
winning season blight. Skip av
eraged 11.6 points as a forward in
'63-'64. In all he dumped in 79
baskets and went 39 for 58 on the
foul line.
In the opening match against
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
last Friday night, Skip started
the year right
by breaking the
home court scoring record with
37 points. The old standard of 36
points shared by Wetzell (1954)
and Jim Cagnassola (1961) will
still stand as the most points
scored on the old court, however.
Skip recorded 26 points in the
second game last Saturday. He also
has a high percentage from the
foul line going 13 for 16 in the
opener and 6 for 6 against the Blue
Devils of Monmouth. In rebound
ing he secured 10 of the team's
55 against Pharmacy and 9 of the
39 in the Monmouth game.
Skip has a great deal of
potential and because he is only
a sophomore, big things are ex-

Big Paul Brateris (34) brings down a rebound in last Friday's k
opener.

by Ron Compton
The Lions won their opening game of the season over PhiWeb
College of Pharmacy 91-84 last Friday night in Packer Hal,
dropped their second game to a powerful and tall Monmouth C od
team in Long Branch High School Gymnasium the following ai]
noon.
State had a 48-41 lead over
Pharmacy at half time with sopho
more Skip Johnson scoring 25 of
his 37 points in this half. This is
a new home court record as was
the 91 points scored by the team.
With 11:40 left in the second
half, Philadelphia tied the score
at 64 all and at this time Joe Rott
fouled out for Trenton. Pharmacy
then built a 73-67 lead with 9:29
left, but the Lions came roaring
back to take the lead at 74-73.
Coach Harold Wissel's hoopsters
never lost the lead again.
Sophomore Paul Brateris added
29 points and had a total of 21 re
bounds for the night. Tom Malseed
was high for the losers with 23
points and Paul Brutsche added 21.
Then 16 Hours Later
On Saturday the Lions lost to
a tough Hawk five 87-67 on the
victor's home court. A definite
height advantage was a major
factor in the Monmouth College
win as they pulled down 63 re
bounds compared to 39 for the
Lions.
Skip Johnson again was high
scorer for State with 26 points and
Jim Ruhnke was second with 12.
Five Monmouth players were in
double figures
with Kevin Lynch
leading the way with 19.
State scored first
and led 1-0,
but this was to be the only time
were were to have command. The
Hawks led by 23 points at half
time, 50-27. The Lions played in
spired ball in the second half and
cut the lead to 13 at one point
when the score was 60-47. The
Hawks took a time out to settle
themselves and then played con
servative ball the rest of the game.
The Lions played away Tuesday
and Thursday this week and have
a breather until next Wednesday
when they return to Packer Hall
for an 8 p.m. tilt against East
Stroudsburg. The varsity game
will be preceded by a 6:30 J.V.
match.

GYMNASTIC SLATE
DECEMBER
11 Fri.—Collingswood H.S. .. 10:00
16 Wed.—N. J. School for Deaf
JANUARY
8 Fri.—Lyndhurst High ... 10:30
FEBRUARY
10 Wed.—Ewing High
2:00
19 Fri.—Morrisville High
FEBRUARY
3 Wed.—Away—Montclair
7:00
26 Fri.—Home—Queens
7:30
Coach
Joseph Herzstein
Mrs. Joyce Williams
pected of him in the future.
Whether he comes near the LiMato
mark remains to be seen, but if
anyone is in contention it is
surely Skip Johnson.

Statistics of the Game
Trenton vs. Phila. Pharmie
Phila. Pharmacy
FG. FT.!
Malseed
9 5
Brutsche
7
Spence
4 1
Spiller
4 !
Cook
1
Walchek
4
Flanagan
2
Bonnani
0
Dickinson
0
Totals
31
T.S.C.
FG. FT. 5
Brateris
12 5 I
Johnson, S
12 1! !
Ruhnke
2 1
Murray
3
Poetsch
1
Carrigan
3
Catanese
0
Rott
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Nelson
0
Yarosiewicz
0
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